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tfc *Dainty Lingerie Dresses

Of the Big Piano Contest by 
Preston & Roberts and the 

Montpelier Examiner.

Vf/ The opportunity of the season now to buy light weight silk, white embroidered 
and dainty dimity dresses for Ladies, Misses and Children.\k *

Special Bargains 
for Saturday and 
Monday Only
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■ar'.Ladies WaistsOf t. The five prizes offered jointly by ' 
Preston & Roberts end the Montpelier I 
Examiner will be given to the oandi-1 | 
dates who have received the greatest , 
n mutter of coupon votes by (ip, m. Sat- 
nrdry September 30th, at which time 
the oontest shall lie declared officially 1 

closed and all votes polled thereafter ' 
void. I

2. Ballot box will he opened every , 
Thursday afternoon at 4 p. m and the 
votes therein counted and the ballot 
box relooked by a committee of three 
selected for the purpose by the Contest ! 

Manager, his selection to bo subject to 
public approval. The result of each 
week’s connt shall be published the fol
lowing day in the Montpelier Examiner 
and the candidates name and standing 

to appear.
3. Any candidate living within a 

radius of 80 miles of Montpelier will be 
accepted, providing she is nominated in 
regular form on one of the coupon bal
lots appearing in any form of theissnes 
of the Examiner. The Contest Manag
er reserves the right ta rejeot the name 
of any undesirable candidate.

4 Voting coupons may be cast by 
anyoue providing that they are obtain
ed from any of the following sources: I 
Coupons appearing in the regular issnes 
of the Montpelier Examiner, or in any 
hand bill, dodger, form letter or card 
issued under the name of Preston and 
Roberts or the Montpelier Examiner, 
or coupons given ovr by Preston & 
Roberts or the Montpelier Examiner 
for trade at their store. All others 
-hall he declared void and thrown out 
by the judges.

5. No employe of either Preston & 
Roberts or the Examiner will be per
mitted to enter the contest.

(i. All votes must he deposited in 
in the ballot box located at Preston A 
Roberts’ store and in presence of the 
Contest Manager or someone appointed 
by him. In casting a number of votes 
at the same time they must be neatly 
tied together or placed in a small en
velop. Votes may be cast personally 
or by mail.

»à# 'flWe have high das«, ready made waists in all the fine embroideried effects in 
Bulgarian colors, fine imported Voiles and Marquisettes and tailored linens.
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Hi New Curtain Goods*
Hi Appropriate draperies lend added charm to any room, and prettier goods than we 

show will be hard to find. We show everything from lowest price net to splendid 
Madras. Cretonne and Swiss in various patterns and variety of fabrics to meet 
the requirement of every need. Our stock of lace curtains was never so complete, 
ranging in value from 75c to $10.00 per pair.

I

Hi 'n 500 men’s late style all 
wool worsted suits in 
grey, light colors and 
dark serges. Suits that 

selling everywhère 
for no less than $17.50 
to $22.50, choice of lot
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Hé aEmbroideries «
Hé m arefor every purpose—the fine sheer flouncings with bandings for complete dresses 

as well as edgings of" cambrick and Swiss for skirts- We do not handle any 
SALE GOODS of any sort, kind or description. Every item that comes into our 
store is a select kind and our guarantee is: “Any unsatisfactory item purchased 
from us will be made satisfactory by returning same to us.”

No need to mention our elegant stock of Ladies, Gents and Childrens shoes and 
slippers—they speak for themselves—-anyone buying a pair of the celebrated 
UTZ & DUNN shoes will come again for the second pair.

We are also headquarters for the outfitting of JUNE BRIDES. Everything com
plete in that line.

Bear in mind that our grocery department is always complete with the markets 
afford in staple and fancy goods.
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Hi Copyright iooq by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Hi
Hi

BRENNAN & DAVIS
*
■

$1.2525 dozen Ladies’ Persian Lawn 
Whits Waists, Embroidery and Lace 
Trimmed worth $2.50. Price cut 
in two, now at.............................................
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In the Good Old Days. simple an they were inexpensive. I 

tan explain the mysteries of the 
aurora borealis; I can compute the 
return of Halley’s comet and explain 
the gymnastic stunts performed by 
its evanescent tail, but I cannot tell 
you why a young woman, married or 
single, or even a woman whose age is 
enshrouded in a halo of mystery, will 
gad about the streets, take a horse
back or auto ride in all sorts of wea
ther with nothing on her head but a 
collection of store hair; while that 
same maiden or matron will attend 
church wearing a hat so large that a 
full-grown man has to stand on the 
hack of the bench to see the preach
er. Neither can I explain why she 
will appear on the streets with her 
sleeves rolled above the elbows as if 
she had just been washing dishes 
and forgot to roll them down, while 
the same day she will attend a pink 
tea, nobody present but women, with 
gloves on as long as a parasol handle.

In the good old day's mother made 
cherry preserves, peach preserves, 
pear preserves, quince preserves, 
plum butter, apple butter, peach 
marmalade, blackberry jam, nine 
kinds of jelly and seven varieties of 
sweet pickles, sour pickles and cats
up. Nowadays a loving, wire hur
ries home from the whist club and 
sets before her hungry husband an 
attractive layout consisting of bak
er’s oread, canned salmon, a factory- 
made pie amt some sliced bananas or 
dried brunes.

Big Wild West Show Next Monday
I

Here are a few extracts from a new 
book entitled, “The Good Old Days,” 
by Charles O. Bell, which has just 
issued :

How would you like to return to 
“The Good Old Days” before the bill 
collector was t5rned loose upon’ an 
innocent unsuspecting and unprotect
ed public?

Before a person knew that he had 
concealed within his anatomy that 
dreadful and worthless piece of ma
chinery known as the vermiform ap
pendix?

When every doctor had his saddle 
bags with him, and, no matter what 
ailed you, gave you calomel and qui
nine?

Before we were informed that 
countless death-dealing microbes 
lurk in everything, from love’s first 
honeyed kiss to a hunk of Limbur
ger cheese?

When an invitation to a wedding 
didn’t have to be responded to with 

a $17 cut glass punch bowl or a $23 
chafing dish?

When a girl could make up her 
bed and sweep up her room without 
having nervous prostration?

When a boy could split a little kin
dling and carry in an armful of wood 
without having a pain in his side or 
the headache?

In the good old days if you had a 
pinscratch or a sore toe it was not 
deemed essential to send for three 
doctors and two trained nurses and 
sterilize everything on the place from
he baby’s rattle to the bathroom 

outfit.
In the good old days girls wore 

sunbennets that were as sweet and

Something absolutely new, some
thing never before carried with » wild 
west show is but one of the many fea
tures of that most noted of all Ameri
can amusement euterprizes. Kit Car- 
son's Buffalo Ranch Wild West. V\> 
refer to the excellent and most com
plete Menagerie of trained wild animal- 
in existence today. Carried simply as 
an added feature for your inspectiou 
and no extra charge for viewing same 
During the course of the performance 
animal acts of all description are pre 
sented for your approval. This with 
the fancy riding, roping and other traits 
of expert horsemanship, displayed by 
cowboys, Cowgirls, Cossacks and Mexi
can Vanqueros constitutes but part of 
the two hours of solid amusement. A 
dozen clowns are continually at play 
and it will be a hard matter to stop 
watching the antics long enongh to 
view some of the imported European 
artists in novelty acts of every descrip 
tion The performance ends with the 
superb, spectacnlai, historical fantasy, 
“Battle of Wounded Knee” in which 
over two hundred Indians, Soldiers, 
Trappers, Cowboys and Scouts take 
active part. Many of the Indiaus were 
actually present at this famous buttle 
and it is reproduced exactly as they 
describe it.

The two mile parade will pass on the 
main thoroughfares and a grand free 
exhibition takes place immediately 
alter on the show grounds. Only two 
performances in Montpelier on Monday 
June 5.

Mose Lewis Department Store
HOW TO OBTAIN VOTES O-O-O-O-O-O-O-OO-O-O-O-O-O-O-OO-O-O’O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-Q-O-O-O^

Every dollar's werth of good bought 
from Preston & Roberts’ grocery means 
200 votes Each new cash subscriber I 
secured for the Examiner means 1000 ; 
votes, and each renewal 300 votes.

The ballot box and sample prize piano
is now on exhibition at Preston A Rob- , _ _ „ .
erts'store. Tne contest officially opened nesday, June <, 1011, lor the lease of 
Jane 1st and will close Sept 30, 1911. the north half of the city park, at the

office of the city clerk, of the city of 
Montpelier, Idaho.

All bids must be addressed to the

Notice for Bids.
KIT CARSON’SNotice is hereby given, that sealed 

bidp will be received until 6 p. tn. iVed-

BUFFALO RANCH WILD WESTWHO DO YOU THINK OUGHT 
TO HAVE THE PIANO

Pill oat the coupon and send it in. It, „ . _ ....
,,, . , ... . I Mavor and Council of the city of Mout-

will not csst you anything and will peiierj yjaar l,ako comity, Idaho and 
count 1000 votes for your candidate: marked bids for lease of city park.

The mayor and council reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

Frank J. Glesn, 
City Clerk,

AND

TRAINED WILD ANIMAL EXHIBITION.

COUPON may? Ty
KRAUSE PIANO CONTEST

Good for 1000 votes when used to 
nominate a candidate.

I vote for

J

f A!

If

Address ajl communications to the 
contest manager, Preston and Roberts 
Montpelier, Idaho.
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TENTH TRANS-CONTINENTAL TOUR.

THE UROEST WILD WEST SHOW OH EARTHfit
The uniform success that has Attend

ed the use of Chamberlai 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Uefuedy has 

made it a favorite everywhere. It 
cud always be depended upon. For 
Sale by Mondern Drug Co.

Colic, , COMING DIRECT ON THEIR OWN SPECIAL TRAINS 
OF DOUBLE LENGTH RAILROAD CARS FROM 

THE BIGGEST RANCH IN THE WORLD.Paint your old buggy for $1. Biter 
Bros. Drug Co. will tell you how to 
do it.

THE VINCENT FURN. GO.
Undertaking & Embalming a Specialty 

Licensed Embalmer ‘
Menagerie of Trained Wild Animals

From all parts of the Globe. Daring and death defying acta aim 

beyond the realms of lucid imagination.

Douglas Furniture

The Living Present.

4Company HStHouse Phone 8aPhone 48

nontpelier,UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

Idahb A COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTION OF COWBOYS AND OIRLS, VANQUEROS,
SENORITAS, OUARD1S RURALES, CHAMPIONS OP THE LARIAT, 

ROUGH RIDERS, PONY EXPRESS VETERANS, DARING 

ATHLETES, COMICAL CLOWNS, THRILLING 

INDIAN FIGHTS AND WAR DANCES.

NBt'
æPHONE PI WM. PENDREYflontpelier, IdahoX3

PRINCE BOTLOINE’S TROUPE OF RUSSIAN COSSACKS,M mufacturer of
=S H. H. KING The most daring Horsemen in the World.3“DECORATION DAY” liaw passed and 

are glad to know that its hallowed memories 
were fittingly observed by the patriotic 
citizens of Montpelier. From the dead we 
turn our eyes to the Living Present, we are 
thankful that we live in a country at peace 
with the world and at peace with itself.

Did you ever stop to think that the bet
ter DRESSED you are the better opinion 
you have of yourself and the better opinion 
you have of yourself the more PATRIOTIC 
you are? Coming right down to the point 
do you know of ANY make of clothing that 
will give you more that look of independence 
and respectability than a SOPHOMORE 
SUIT?

Tin and Galvanized 
Ware of all Kinds

we
2 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON BANDS of SIOUX, CHEYENNE and COMANCHE INDIANS,
=3 Surgeon O. S. L Ry.

Office over First National Bank 
Office Phone 109 
Residence Phone 115

Fresh from the Camp-fire and Council, making their first acquaintance 
with pale face civilization.

The Grand Ethnological Performance concludes with the Superb 
Spectacular, Dramatic, Historical Fantasy,

11 lumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting 
and all Gasses of Furnace Work.

i

Montpelier, Idaho
^5

Shop on Depot St. 
riONTPELIER, IDAHO

Drs. Guyon & Parkinson
2 PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS

i

[t j

¥$%% f..PHONE 138
Office No’s I and 3; over Riter Bros. 

Drug Store
Night or Country Calls 
Promptly Attended.
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=3 Montpelier; Idaho S
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iE Dr. D. J. SUTTON; * The Battle of Wounded Knee *3 Modern Methods or Dentistry,
Introducing a vast and motley horde of Indians, Scouts, Trappers and Soldier. * 

that actually took active part in the last brave stand and hopeless 
struggle the noble redskin made for his freedom and righta.

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE
Adern000 at ». Evening at S. Doors opan One Boor 

WATER PROOF CANVAS.

IK Parlors in Brennan & Davis Bldg4 *
Hats and Shoes J.sc

Office Hours: 9 to ix and 1 to j
As fit companions to a Sophomore Suit, buy 
a Stetson or Ensign Hat, a Douglas, a 
Crawford or a Hunan Shoe, then you will 
b« so immaculately dressed that the finger 
of derision will not be pointing towards you.

Dr. G. T. SMITH

Dentist
IX.

aarlisr.
CANNOT «»raw

Grand, Gold Glittering Free Street P
TWO MILES LONG at

BIG FIEE EXHIBITIONS on Show Grounds immediately after the Purade

y The Roman Emperors
with all their luxuries never had any

Parlors over Riter Bros’ Store thin* “l1"*1 to 1116 »bower hath of today 
Thats one reason yon anrlucky to live 

in this age. .

If You Haven’t a SI ower Bath
in your honse yon are inissintr some-

33i

'cLorm,;
rade1

. daily on th. main thoroughfares.:i a.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

=3

§3 D’Orr Poynter, M. D.
1 PHYSICIAN and .“'i ÏTo.! mMESBRING IN YOUR BAR HORSES AND

Our Cowboys will ride them FREE OF CHARGE.JONES-ROBISON CO.B tI9.HO will bm WM >0 anyt All calls promptly attended to.

^3 Office hours: 10 to 12 m. and it to 4 p. m 
Offices over Modern Pharmacy in Bren 

naa Block,

i>. It will be worth more than it 

o t to you. Montpelier, Monday, June 5 .
Two Performances-Afternoon and Even

Montpelier, IdahoNext door to the new bank George Davif
The PlumberKONTPEUBR IDAHO I 'T
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